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AEST-ACT

This document contains a general explanation of the seisantic
analysis file of SCLAP (a Semantically-Oriented Lexical Archive).

It

intended as an introduction and reference manual for the on-line user,
the casual reader, or the data ccllectot.

The document indicates the

design concepts, the resulting fxle structure, the intended file
content, rei .eval procedures, and data collection procedures.

A

complete list of .SOLAR documentation is given in the introduction to
this document.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

SCLÄT OYFRV1BH
Ihip section serves as \ coannon preface to ^ach ot the usoc's
guides describing th^

SOLAR

files.

It outlines the qoal^ of SQTAR and

the rel.^ionshif of each file tc those fjcals.
the docMmenty describing

It ends with a list, ot

^OLAR.

SOLAW in intended to provide easy access *■ o a large variety of
senidntic ^ata pectaining to i selected set ot English words.

Data have

been collected to date on about 2,000 s*''' words, i.e., words found in
the lexicons of tho "»peech Understanding Pieseacch groups being sponsored
by AfrPA.t») lach o* tht ^ijht principal SOLAii tiles contains seaiantic
data of a Jifferent type.

twe supplom^titd r y tiles facilitate u,;e of the

atrliiv^: a word index ml a bibliography.
(1)

rhe file ot t;fiiiut_ic ana ivses consists of torusaL descriptions

or viori leanings, priaarily those descriptions qiven in papers written
by linguists, philosophers, \n\ coaputet scientists.

Whatever

Intona tier the author presents on such topics, as predicate-arguiBent
relations, seaantic coMpcn^nts, presnppcsi tioi:s, and/or entailraents is
abstracted.

In addition, gualifications and informal explanations by

the authci ate included ^s wn criticisms ot his description by other
writers ani/or by us.

Thi ; :iie is intended to he used in close

ccniuncticn hitn the n^xt t

JO

files described holow.

(t>Kltbaugb thv words tar which data is currently being collected
all ceme froüi the lexicons being used by the SUP projects at
Carnegie-MPI]en Onivecsity, Holt Peranek and Newaan, and Systea
Cevelopment. Corporation, we are willing tc extract and collect data on
cttet hcr'1 setf also.

I
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A second file provides a concise diqest of the theoretical

backqrcund ot each seaiantic analysis.

The author's theoretical

orientation, his assuinptions, and his notational conventions are
discassed«
m

Rxplanatory note;i for the semantic VJlSEonients used in the

semantic analyse? ate entered inte a third fily.

These notes explain as

precisGly as possible the conceptual content each author evidently
intends his ccnifcnon t (s)

t-o have.

Included in the file are any comaents

en the aut'aot's use of components that the SOLAR builders have deeeed
afpropriate.
(U)

A

file of conceptUHI anal^ags contains integratira suBaaries

of the best analyses found in the recent literature of analytic
philosophy and artificial intelligence for particular notions, prisarily
those coinciding with cr underlyincj the sesarfin com pone ruts entered in
the third tile.
(5)

A collocational feature tile contains, for S'lR words, the

definitions from Wehster's Seventh New Collefjiate Dictionary (W7) in
which a subject label, a pirenthptic phrase, a usaqe note, or a verbal
illustration appears,

^ach of these eleoents supplies sonc indication

of the words or word classes permissible in the iimediate context of a
qiven SfJR v.otd.
(ft)

A semantic tield file{?> will provide a series of displays

rhowinq most of the other words in the English vocabulary that stand in
a morphological, delinitional, synonyaitive, antonyaitive, or .hesaurai

" >The structure of this file and procedures for creating it hav?
been specified in detail; however, coding has not yet begun on the
several proijrarns needel.

*
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Such relationships will be Eachine

dorivetl ttcm the H7 transcripts, a partial transcript ot Webster; s New
Diet icna ry of Sjncnjjns^ ani a thesaurus transcript (hopefully the
transcript of Rffjet^s international Thesaurus beinq prepared by Sally
SeH.olcw at the University of Kansas).
(7)

A file of iief in it icna 1 ex^an sices

t3

> will indicate the extent

aiui nature of «-he semantic connectedness aaong words in a particular
lexicon.

For (^ ich word in a given lexicon,

a display will be provided

cf all the words In tha^ lexicon that can be reached by following H7
definitional links outward to two levels ot rpmoteness fron that word.
(H)

A

k e y- wo rd-i n- con t e x t

("KKrC")

filet«>

hill, when complete,

contain representative contexts of a Tiven word'.^ occurrence^ in the
sal 1icn-word hrewn Corpus, the 1.2 tillion-word corpus jf W7
definitions, ar.d dialogues coll«?ctea by Hie sfirech understanding groups.
The first of the supp le no r.ta ry tiles IF a word irj[axA whicn lists
all the words appearing in the speech understanding lexicons,, the
lexicons th^v appear in, t-hf? parts ut speech given lov each word in the
lexicon together with their ccrresrondin-j par + s of speech in W71 and the
types of SOLA5? data available tor each word.
fl

bjbliqij^gph Y ^ll^I provides citations to thp technical docuinents

in linguistics, philosophy, and Computer scifnee that are referenced in
ctLer SCLAH files or -iMy b ? of interest t-o researchers in natural
langaage processing.

t :J> Al thouq h this filt has not yet >)een {. r0^ ,!rG|i» fhv protfraias needed
tc build it nto close to final checkout.
<*>This tile has b^on created in tart, the Rrown Corpus contexts
having alrpaiy Ntn rntci-Hi.
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FTI.L DiSlG«

Thp til? of sos^ntic inilysos is tnt^n^fni t<» mukf r^iniily available
.i collection ct lexical facts which havp herototorc beon wiiely
diff^Lsed thrcufrhour th^ li11.7ui.stic literatorc«

Th^ tile ohviatos to a

jfpa* pxtr-nt the followmj tasks:
•

IctfTBinim wh^rp »nrily-srs ot a aiven worii have t«en given.* **

•

olt-unim; copies ot the poteatialli «asfel articles,

•

ncrernim oat thos^ irticli»?1 that io not 5<'f»a to «ako a ustftul
ccntribttion, and

«

extractieg rroe th« cesaittisq articles the iiiforaaticn rplevant
to Mir qivon wocd.

fhe fii» also ails thw urf»r b| presentiaq the collected tact.s withi.i a
sal f 01 a t ca iBOfcork.
Ihe file of seaaatic lealfses was desi^aed with the following
criteria in »in!.

^ir.^t,

iipaant ic itui ••vntactic

.^n.- til*

should I'rinq to^other JS auch

la^i perti^at tc a c.'rtain sabset ot English

fcoils is is ?f»ai.ihie an! desirable.

The quart itv or a»ta por f»ntry is

deterainad in jitt by our litj collection nrocrdurc an1 in part by the
rlchaess ct thf aaalysi^ sources.*** Th^ •sabret' <jti<iiification is

t^Thp. ditficnlty in Lccating d<.cu»ents tteatiag a given word stpus
trci thf nituro ot tti*» indexing aul abätractlag ^er/icen that cover the
liagaistic litetatare (e.g., tin*? iül£I!läli2Il.li PM'lijgraphVj Language
3.1^ tilQfl'JJ-li; l!;i'jvi2!il iiSiiil£liix JbiLii£ÜlJliili kiiiÜiJisli3i]£x '•'^
IäÜiliä3£ I^iCÖiBd *LSlIi£lJli That *'», thoir stthjeet inlicos generally
do not inclijde the particular wor«.
.»r which seaantic analyses are
aivf>n and thoy -io not laclade aapvbllshed workr;.
{fc>Q!ir policy har- beea to covwr as wile a id ngp ot lexical entries
as poffiblr and w* hiv^ therefore rheser sotirc»' locuaents treating
sateral wer IF.
AS a result, tnn tilo includes analyses which can be
gennro-j/Uv characterized a'i "partial". Having devolop^n i rather hroai
barr, wn ir»> now working with documents that treat fewer words in
greater detail.
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l»*tf rf iu«"1 by thi' leticoaB at
APT A SUB |Toi*-cts)
souiht

is bo'iail'«}

;v »h^ accaesibility of
c«l«t«<s

f»n }.iar 1

tbn t i

(

;;hoiil 1 be of

1H

lelicoBS«

Tb«

The

• lf«-i

,

tedEiblp,

MUfilag*71 and in part

l^vel ct

T'DIC'

vjua lif xcatton

the uita tor speech understanding.

pfAJtls«! asniatance to researchprs

in »■odflin^ t bo un Itrsta nd iny of

tbe lexicoBS ctirrpn^ly
va.>f

i}tllit| 3t

(primarily the

«hich riijaiyspn ^re currently

part by cur

l.iti sourc«»?.

to *ho iaticip<tt«»d

Sf^cand

in the SOS

in

DKVFDPIENT COHPOBATIOM
TH-S^'ii/OOI/OO

♦•ho asers of »ho archivr

Fincn t hi» wctds tat

ir« thosr appvaria^

;•] il if icat-ion

STSTEH

Fnjlifh on coaputerr..

b«iaq an^lyvie! a i" tftOFt> of

asouat of the EaQlieb »cKiabalary was

th**

leteniMed

Since

SUP projects, a

to bo outside oar

itrvn ■• : er th*3 fr^iTHn»1.
f

FtMllft

hp Eil«* sttoald "i" directly

*■).• time t^iaircd to

l>irr, fim til«» Ettoctore ariJ data sanaqepent

protocols sbould b- ainiaal.
IQ*O

AFPA

i

iscr-orient^d SOLA0

"he flit? is,

»cror 1 in ily,

N.'ti*crk.

best

»ur^ was nbetber

analysts frcs? t^h^

iit*»iatQi;e#

voald be pos?ifcle tc cull

acca^tlnq all tnnor*tical

and still .'nti»r

iBfctaatlcB

bithou* doiai fioieBce to those aBalyses.

[}«cefsity ot

*

naitora

th<* FaTf »i»*-,

i»t«

aished

author'T viewpoint.

lata

it

fraisoiiorKi,

at

nei ng placed

'ita sanarj«»st'nt syr^^ai .iccf~siol^ via th*»

^ ri initial conoern of
tt-i

jcctrFf;il !*■ to rer.earchetp, and

within a

foraat

»iaht .-^t of catoqories of

(for ^aM BaBao«Beat effirieBCf)

f

> maintain *hG distiact

Acr: it 1 i r^ 1 y,

'^e felt th*i

several

IVCBBSS

of

but,

ich

step'- hav«' heon taken to

cn^rfin un i ^u^n«1;»-' whil*1 aitlqatieg conflicts aziaiuq troa

lifferences

<t»;incH its inception, o\ - project ban avera-jed ore full-tiae and
»hr«'e pir*-*i»e » cr.r irr K r J.

M tPirt T'7r'

!i
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•jBon > rh»- «Qtkors1 ♦ ht-or^t ic.i 1 fcaieworits arl const cam ts imposed by our
cwr tota^t.
First, *«• treat etch aathor's daalyr.i.s of a ^articjlar word
separately, »Ithonqb tctezence fc ctnt-c aaalysea aay bo aade.

(For each

■>f the vords baviuq stvfral imiysep in th«3 HtPtatur»?, we are
tentatively :;l^nninj »ne aäditioe ct a "flOI.A5! analysis" wherein
crrpariFiin and (partial)

integration will be attespted.)

secjni, to •aimtaia «BiCoraity, each analysis is entered under
ideatiral categories ot iaforaatioa,

these include an indication of the

nrnse ot * t-' wcrl v^inj treated, the seiaatic coaijoncn^s or descriptive
roastants itiliz« i ty thP tuthoc in lorinma its core meaning, wiatever
predlcjtp-argoamt relatiosFhips, selectioaal teatures, an.VJr
iafllo tioßs hf if\y specitf, ano h\m. inlorcal explanations or
qaaliflca tioas, if iny.

ITn canes wher*' the author fails to incl-.de an

irfornl coa»eQtary, »e generally provide me, taking care to label it
i • Tjr surooslt ioa.)
^ third step towir^ reduciag the inherent diversity of the analyses
is thn tr.cluficr of a SOLAS critic je.

Ihir is rut forward with

I tovir iniid i acceptance of the author's framework but with the writer of
ttu criti4']tj attcaptinq tc put hisi^eit into the position of a builder of
» speech understaadinc sy-jtpir.
To ensure that our coodeaaatiofl ot each author's analysis does not
rerult in a Icfr ol precision or clarity, we Inclurte a separate tile in
which wo atteapt to define, as far a-? possitie in the author's own
worij, tfefe terirs ho uses at; .«-eniartic coaponents.

We are finding that in

«any Instances, authors havf not been cencotned with this level of
l'>Fcr i r-ticn.

Henc«?, we soaetiaca hav«» to extrapolate from a varie-.y of

31 APRIL 1^75
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OL

more semantic coieponents,

definitions tha«- appear to latch the author's intent.
To ensure that our coniensaticn does not result in
inccmprehensibility due to lack of context, we have developed a separate
tile that provides a digest of the author's theoretical orientation
together with an invontcty of the nctationai conventions he utilizes.
We hope this will enable the reader (if he desires)

to reconstruct the

particular fratneuork within which a given analysis was presented.

13
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DFFINTTTON OF FIF.LCS

Thore are currently 2 3 fields into which data are entered when a
semantic analysis is built.

*ypö and formdt of the data *:o be

entered in each field ace dpscribed below.

SOLAR jjordj.
The term teinq analyzed can be either a sinyle word or a phrase.
It is generally the canonical, uninflected form of. a word.

(Since words

appp^rinq in the StlR lexicjin ate both inflected and uninflected, we
have chosen to call the teens in this field SOLAE words rather than SU.
HO

d£.) in the coopanton SOLAR word index file, all inflected forms

appearing in ♦■h-5 30R lexicons will reference the seaantic analyses given
for the uninflected for™.

SUR Dcaain^
A coinection between the analyses entered for a given word and the
SUP lexicons containing that word or one of its inflected foras is Bade
by entering the name of on.^ or more of the lexicons in this field.

Each

naire i ?= entered with a separate field identifier for data retrieval
puiporos.

The Jist of names currently employed is as follows:t8'

AP (Associated Frpss Releases;—CITJ)
AP3YS (Asscciated Press Releases--CM(J)
CHESS (Chess Playing Lexicon—CMU)

(9>Cin refers to the Carnegie-Dellen University SUR project; EBN
refers to the nclt Eeranek and Mewman SUR i)roject; SDC refers to the SOR
project at syntem Development Corporat w.n; SRI refers to the Stanford
Research Institute project currently providing direct support to the SDC
SUR prcjoct.

M APPIL
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CRT (Second chess Playing Lexicon--C,irj)
DFSCAL (Desk Cdlculitor Lexicon—CMü)
DOCTOR (Kedic-il lexicon—CflU)
PACRFEX (W-3rshipr,--SJC)
SHAll»ORD (Core of Lunar Pocks lexicon—BBN)
SUPS (Sutset ot Jane's Fiqh^ing Ships--SDC)
TRAVEL (Pusinoss Travel Lexicon — PEN)
VOCAJ (Pump and Faucet Repair Lexicon—JRT)
WQRCS (Expansion of SHALL»OBD—BBS)
Additional lf?x icons will be added as they are produced by the SUR
^rejects.
The domain field can ^iso be used to identif1
y a semantic field to
which a SOLAR word helonqs.
Iki
tega»i»£ verbs of ruction (Ikegaii, 1969)
and Lehrer's cooking words (Lehrer, ia press)
illustrate this
pcssibility.

nine« acre than one semantic analysis iray b-^ entered tor

a given
word, this field permit; the inclusion of i value uniquely identify in
yinq
,
9
erich analysis. The value is of the form •S0009 .t ' This value is
typically used during retrieval or updating to uniquely identify the
analysis of" interest.

Source:
nince each word may be treated by ircr^ than one author, provision
has been made to kc^p each such aralysis separate.

All data within a

particular analysis relate to the particular source being analyzed at
the time.

The sourcp is entered as follows:

ai .i/,>,J"!^t'4nds for ,se«antic analysis» »o« stanis for an optional
digit and n- indicates an obligatory digit.

I

•
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Scrname, Firsfnano. Y«dr. Title.
A corrospomlinq titlio^raphic citation coutaininq all particulars is i
each case available in tfn ccrapanion "B iblio'iraph y" file.

Au^hpr^g Songe:
where the authcr has restrictod his analysis to a subset of the
senses of the tera, thit restriction if given in this field.

When no

explicit sense restriction is yivon, but sentences illustratinq the us
cf the teem are provided« those sentences best illustrating the sense(
apparently beinq tieatpd are entered here.

Tf no sense restriction ca

bo inferred« fce note that fact.

üeb.gtor-7 Fa r_t of S^SSSÜi
When the SCIA'* term being analyzed is hoaiographic, the hoaograph
nuober, terir, and part et sp^ech cf thp relevant W7 definition (s) a »re
entered l-erf.

(Thn actual U'tiniticns of this homograph are entered i

the tollohing field.) <»o»

7o provide the reader with sctfe hisis ct cenparison as he reads t
arn lysis, the H sense (s) most closely related to the one (s) the autho
is apparently in ves tiqa tin j are included in this fitld.

The repeating

qroup structure permits each sense to be entered and retrieved

t>o>The material in this tile taken freir Webster^s Seventh New
QSilL'aiitG 2i£li2iiiliji copyright 1^67 by T. fi C. Kerriaa Company^
publishers of "irrriam-Wctster dicticnacieff is used by permission.
Al
rights to such tatr^rial are reserved by r,. 6 C. Jlerriam Company,

ii ■
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individually.

Thun, s«»n3« la is entered Enparatoly from sense lb and

senp<> 2.

i'EL'iilüilläll ÜilJÜlicat ion^
Two basic types ot information will be tcuud in this field.

First,

it an author has placed a circuascription or caveat, upon his analysis of
a particular word, that liititaticn i «: ortt>recl here.

Some rjualifications

art1 syntactic in nature (p. q,, lisitina an analysis to the intransitive
sense "»t a vert); others are seiantic (e. j. , specifying the particular
sense(s) to be analyzed); while still others are pcagnatic (e.-q,,
specityinq the non-iinqui.5t ic context within which a particular
Mord-scnsc Ls being considered).

Second, it a characterization ot the

author's theoretical orientation has already teen entered in the
•Th^orr«-ica 1 Backgrounds' tile, tht-» identifying nuaiter of the T-entry is
vjiv^n; otherwise wc üirply ncti,» the tact that no such characterization
has yet been entered.

If the SOMFi word can be ur;'jd a; a logical predicate, its
unlctiyirn predicato-arguaent structure is found in this field.

Beciose

the tcrirat is apen, we usually adhere to the one used by the author of
tke analysis.

Characteristics ct th<> individual arguaents are found in

thM tjol i titlcö r,r«i»'ct-ion il Features.

■■
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The Ipcjit laacy ot a conpouential s^nantic analysis har; been
coffloerted on by Wfinreich (l^hH,

p. 28)

as fellows:

"That thr senses of aany Borpheaes (or Ipx^nes) of a
lin^uaqe aro indeed anaiyzablo into components can, I think,
be supported by such Rviri^nce as a n thrcpoloqists navp been
(icvelopinj in their studies of special vocabularies and which
linjuist« have bo^n unearthinq in certain areas of "general"
vocatulary....
M^vcrtheless it is sobering to realize that in
every lanquaqe many morphemes or l^xeses yipld no clear-cut
comuonent ial anjjysis, an.1 for «any others such analysis is
hard to conceive of altogether...."
StiBulited by weinreich's writings,

Hotaann has investigated the

relation te*WFGii coirpcnents cf soaning for given loxical iteas and
prosentel the following conclusicns:
In review, s^aantic atoms are motivated by niniaai
sofflantic differences which aro systenatic in the lexicon 6/or
thu morphology of a linguage.
Wo hive dealt only with the
concept or descriptive aeaning ot lexical iteas, out have
shown ♦•hat (a) it can be analysed into d teas of aeaning, (b)
it is, in general, not the intorsection ot the sets designated
by t hp dtoirs,, (c) ind^oJ, it is not even an ordered list of
atoms (features, coaponents), S (d) it is not restricted to
ordered spgurncps (or trees) ot dtcas.
Pathpr, some atoas are
ordernd relative to others, while other atoas aay not be
ordered relative to each other.
Several types ot order can be
distinguished, 6 I conclude that a fully general nptworx of
relations is needed.
(1971*, p. 17)
Weinreich's cavost regarding the difliculty (iapossibility?)

of

findin ] corpponf'n^i; for rert^ir, iPXPirfs is supported in our collection of
malyses.

Not ,i\l words amly/ed have data entered under Coaponentg.

Hermann's claiT that a fully w|enecal network of relations is needed to
represent the interconnection it snaantic cosjonents has also been
strta ined.
Licking a graphics display capability and hence beino incapable of
representing a nftwork as it Bight be drawn, 3QLAP
theoretical

tias aaintained by Hofaann)

(while holding the

has acconmioila tod itsoif to data
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lüdnaqenent by providiriij both a Coa^onenJ field and a Coapqnent
CoajjSSitiSD f^-eld- the latter beinq a repcsitory for coanents on the
relations holflinq between cc»ponentF.
If, in the author's analysis, semantic coaponents (= semantic
-

irarkorE, = resiantic primitives) have been utilized, th^y are entered a
sof-arato roaponentr; here.

If

SOIPP

relation of order is indicated or

ileeatd necessary, comaents to that effect are entered in the following
field.

Khecf the author has integrated these components into a networ

structure, we ent^r the coipcnents (nodes in the network) individually
and treat the r^ldtions (aces) between them specially in the following
field.

In any cane, th^ coapoaents themselves are treated further in

the SCLA^ seiüantic component file (see the companion document entitled
•"leer's Rulde to the SOLBR sonian*-ic Component File").

££JIi£J}2Jli coaposi t ion ■
As noted fitove, coisents on the relatienships exisvinq among the
iniivil

1 coacco^nts ire entered here.

In many casas relationships

only i~ .licit in the author's analysis are aade explicit here.

In tho;

caFef wher^ the author eXDlicitly indicates interconnections between
reupenentr, these interconnections are entered as quoted aaterial.

If

some cotpcaents function as terms relating other components, that is
pointei out.

AnalyE..'s written from a generative semai'.tics framework

receive special treitaent within this field since the representation ol
aeaning for a lexical entry is in teras of priairive concepts embedded
in tree sttucturos.

Analyses arranginq coraponents in even mote complex

network structures likewise receive expanded prose treataents.

L
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§J^£äJ&ä2Xläi Pr?t riet long;
This finld iticor^oratos restrictions on the syntactic caiegory of
in arjument or the structure cf arqnraopts accompanying the predicate.
For example,

it a ^articulir predicatj accepts oiily a sentential object

thjt fact, will Ijt entered here.

For analyses written within a gc?nerative framework, provision has
tern male for indicating the lexical features proposed as triggering or
peraittinq the operation of particular syntactic rules.

Thus, within

ths area of noaina! izatioo an.' coirclomenta tion, one can indicate, for
exanple, features

loverninj extrapositicn, egui-NP ieletion, and

cctplesontiyer insertion.

withir the area of case placeiseni, feature
:es

qovernir.«] ua F = i vi ?a tion and subject or object raising can he included.
Sirilariy, the

SMM/

det-jrm in^r idiosyncrasies can te soecifipJ here.

Althci jh short-hand feature notation is some*-ICIGS employed, we
Generally enter oat i here in prcse and attespt to state the utility of
♦•hf1 feature in terss ot its eftects on £iirtace structure.

To enhance

the reaiatillty ot this field, wo discuss in the 'Theoretical
Backgrounds' file, teaturea that appear to be idiosyncratic to the
icota theory being used.

vule features that hrve soae direct correlation

with surface structure realizations are discossed from that perspecti ve.

Llaitations on the co-occurrence ot word seta with the word being
analyzed -nav be specified either in torn« of the particular words
iovclved or in tercs of (caaplexes of) semantic features delimiting the

J1 APRIL I*)?6)
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Oepeadlng on the word being analyzed and the

metatheory within which thf analysis is »ade, either or both approaches
may be followfd.

The forner (collocaticnal) approach is typically used

to indicate those prepositions, if any, that signal particular cases
when thoy cccur ia construction with the analyzed term.

The latter

(tfatutf) approach is typically used to specify semantic restrictions
hcldinq botwoen the predicate and the nominal argupents accompanying it.
'«hen an author has tollcw^d the teature approach, we have included
ir this field bcth features that are intend^i to be utilized at the
pcint ot lexical insortiou (generally considered true selectional
feature?) and features that are intended to be used at the point of
interpretation (spoken ot by Woinreich

(1966)

as 'transfer' features and

Ly L^ech '1970) as • ascription' teat-ires).
Within this field on«i Bight dlfo finJ a'-i indication of whether a
particular case role i? obligatory or optional and, if optional, whether
the case can be Inferred from context.
Vie en^er Gelp..t:onal features separately fro» presuppositions for
two reasons, one pragtatic md the» ether theoretical.

First, most

analyses written }y linguists have used the term 'seloctional
rep t ricticn'.

Only recently has the terni 'presupposition' come into

cairicn osag«?.

Sin^" confusion is avoided hy preserving an author's

terminology wherever possible, we place all coainents originally
considered 'se.ectional restrictions' under this identifier.

Second, it

is not at all clear »-hat selectional restrictions are equivalent to
j repupp ositicnH.

As Keeoan (19b9, p. ^^^b) points out, selectional

restrictions, unlike pr«»cuDpositions, are stated in terms of predicates
that are net present io t.hf» sentence.

Further, the failure ot a

i
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^oloctional reat-i ict ion to holi »ust hu int^rpreted differently from the
failure of a presupposition.

The forraer aoans either that an incorrect

appraisal of the propertien of what a noiainai acqunieat refers tc has
been made or that a trope i .1 being used which periits such deviance.
The latter ha«- often meant that no referent can be found.

Presuj cositionF:

Thp iata in this ani the three fields followinq are entered
accorlinn to thf labels chosen by th-? author.

That is, if the author

chooses to der, iqnatc sninc proposition as a presupposition rather than as
an iiplicatloa, entailaent, or assertion, wo adhere to the designaton he
has sel^c^ed.

Vt» nav^ on occasion« huwever, commented on the

apprcp ria tonesr nt the ".ibii chosen it the author appears to depart fro»
"accepted" assg« ct the tnrff.

jir.ce the dntinition of the field is thus

I^ft in thp miin to the author, we will risply try to point out in our
descrinticn cf these *nur fields what has frequently been placed under
thp labels 3!von.
"Presupro^i^iTi" has öeeu used both by linguists and philosophers
to rpfer to a wicp variety ct pherciwna.

The divergence in opinion as

to what the tcrs merins centers on the issur- of «hat the constituents of
3 i:res trpcsiticn relation should be t^k^n to he and extends to the
ccnsnciuence 1 of a presupposition failure.
Among the candidates which havn been proposed as that which
presupposes are the speaker,, his utterance, underlying propositions, and
individual predicates.

Likewise« that whif:h it presupposed has been

variously identified with ti;«» situation or state of affairs holding at
the tim^ of th^ utterance, with a proposition, and with the truth value
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ct a pioposition.

I
l

■

With reqar'l to the consequences ot a presupposition failure,
diffpcent authors have su^iestod that such a tailure results in
unqraaiaticality, neaninglessness, i na pprcpiria tenes£t falsity, failure

i
■

to perfore a spti. "h-act„ and lack of a truth value.

The reader wis.nim a further discussion of these various views is
referred tc Apj-ondix IIT: Hoter or- Presupposition.

Entailientj.

1

Virtually all linguists, and ■os*' philosophers Mho have been
rcncornec: with natural language,

use the ten 'entailBent' to designate

those inferences that can hr deduced trci a sentence by virtue of (a)
tho cognitive wtaninq ot its constituent words and phrases and/or (b)
Its lojical for», i.e., those inference£ that can be lade with the aid
of variou? Icqical inferpnr« rules.

Thus, "John is a bachelor* is

ccn?idered to entail " Tohn 13 an adult aal*1",

"John is unmarried'*, etc.

•Entail' is often used in stateaents about th» truth value of
propositions cxpre^se.' by »ententidi coipleients of particular verbs.
Thus, one find- in the literature statepents like ■-•discover' nntails
that its coBplpmer.t is true".

Assertions:
Hcopar and Thoepson

(1973, p. '471)

in their treatment of sentential

ccipleaents, »alee the following reaarks about assertions:
the assertion of a sentence is its core aeaning or lain
prooosition,
Tn aost cas^s the assertion of A declarative
fentenre is found in tn*» aain clause.
The assertion ot a
sentence aay hm identified as that part which can be negated
or questioned by the usual appiicatioo of the processes of

ff
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n«?qation ard |itccro<]'ttiOA.
It ts usüdlly tBseiO'3 that all
aFEnr^ior«1 irt* sp0alt«c «S8«rtl^)sa
Ho will claii h^r*»,
however, that so«»' eabedclod s* ateeentr: have the
char act rr ist ic. of assertions, a? can h»» FPMH when the tests
ot nejaticn ind c)U(?stieinriß arc strictly appli*>1.
A sinqic 3en^encc--fcr nx^aplp, one consistinq of two
coordinate! y conjoinn.! Ss--Bay contain noro fhan one
assertion.
Leas obviouE, hcwflv«^r, is the fact that there are
al?o sosae suboTilinate clauses that are isnerted, even though
'■hey are slightly subordinate to the wain asE^rtion of the
5r«nt*ince,
They »-hen qo or to disease five classes of verts takinq sentential
coBipleier.tr,, only soar or whos» ccspl^Bents are assert*»!.

SOIAP has

i;.cl«idei this field tor thf entry at ?uch idiosyncratic 1a*a.
Other writers have connected assertions to the coepleBPnts of vf»rbs
surh as '«ay".

Thus, in thf» sentence "John üays till has already left",

the speiker IF reportinq an assertion raade by John.

Recoqnitiori of this

proportf of certain v^rbs can alsc b^ aia^e her»1.

13^ii£ j ÜÜJUj
Linquists ani ph i losopb^rs alikf« have viewed iipiication as a qroup
of reiitions, orif ol which

is enta il aen t. * > * > linquists workir.q with

contr iry-to-fact coniitionil? have noted the relationship of thexr
sesaatic in te r cr^ta ti on to th^t or the "if-then" connertiVH
to aat^rial isplicatioa -cf, footaote 11).

Jand hence

Per exaaple* given the

santenc^ "If Harrv woull have come, we could all be qone by now",

the

' * > >Ph ilosophtrn hav»« tfccqniZHd twe principle types of
iff lica tiens:
Etnct (or loqical) iaplicition, whic'i is
indnt inqii ishikl e fr^« entiilp^nt (the iattPi is defined as "the
reiatlcn that psicts t^twe^n twe prcpcsiticns OHM of which is deducible
freff the cthr«t" (The Fncy^^t6^ jj üJi Philosophy , Vol 5, p. b^)): and
»atHriil ipplic^tion (which is defjn^l as the in »-orprp td tioo or th'»
"if-th^n" connective accordinq to which "'if A thpn P* is true in all
cases except when I is tr'»-? and B false" JThe Encyclopedia it Ph^ asoptjy
, Vol. ^, p. ^^)).
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propusition "Harrv ilifin't coft?" aay bo said to bt* iiplied (by lOdus
tcllonr}.

luch iapltc^tioas will vj^nnrally ng» b« treated in SCLÄB

aincp thp implications can net be tied ic a singl»? iPTical entry.
H^cen^ly,
rhe lihfl«'

SOBC

writers (p.q. Grice (1^68)) hav« distinguished and«

M

ccn crsationil iapl ica turps" anl "xnvitHd inferences*

c^rtiiin ispllca tions that da not possess tk* logical properties of
eithnr taterial itplication or entailaent.

toavorsational iaplicatore«

incluiö those inffrences delncible by victue of the context of the
Lttotance, coaacn preeuaptionr; about th«5 nature ot the world,
oenv^rsatiunal conventious, ^tc.

A proposition conversationally iaplie

Biy coi re = f:ond directly to a surface structure construct.

Thus, the

coffple.j.cnts of certain veros foe» the nuclei of conversational
iaplicaturrs.

For pxaaplt, "lehn opened the aooc" is an iaplicature of

"Jchi1 reaeabertri to open the .1oo^'•.(,^, In ether cases, the iaplied
propositicn deep not correspond directly to a surface structure
construct but test be iuferred troa the seaantlc interpretation of the
sentence

IF

a whole.

For exarnple, "Johi! Is not here" is a

conversational iaplicature ct

M

Jchn left an hour ago".

Note that in

both of these etaaplrs the terser pt^resitioD is not siaply entailed by
the latter, since, in the first nxaaple, soaething aay have prevented
John frora opt-ninc the doer and, in the rocond, John «ay have
retutped.«»'» ^ut it nothing aore Is sail, the hearer is entitled to
issuae tha»- »-he iaplied proposition is true on the grounds that the

ti*>iote »-hat negation ot the eabedding verb also negates the
iaplied propof i tion, "John didn't reaeaber to open tbe door* insplies
"John didn't cpfn the door".
<«3>In centrist, •»the door was open" is entailed by "Johr
leaeahered that the door was open".
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speaker will oth^rvise have violated a cunvecsational convention and
Fail soething Risieadinq.
SCBC

authorp (e.q.# Lehrer (1973, p. 175)) treat iaplication as an

evaluation of the truth or falsity of a proposition expressed by a
coapleient.

a pcirticulat sentence nay iaply that the speaker belidvcj

that the proposition expressed ty a corplefflent is true or false, as in:
"Bill knows that John i«? hnre".««^

^•af t f t ^Qia |
AP

Hall (1977

ha? pointed out, connotations can be divided

ilcdiizp'd world) into two typos:

(in an

those held in connon ty oeabers of a

spepch coaaunity and tho^o unique to an individual.

The latter are

clearly inappropriatf in the context of oor archiving objectives.

The

foraer encompass a ratbpr bread tanqe of phecoaena.
Th" label •connotation' is soaetiaes applied to the association of
a «ord ot phrase hith a particular diilect.
ex^acl«?, •♦•o

BUPCIP

Thus, tJ use Hall's

in on* is associated with the speech of gangsters.

•Connotatiou* has also been u^ed to label the eaotive values
signalled ty thf ase of a wcrd.

Thus, in referring to a newspaper as a

• fishwrapper* or *o a public servant or politi-ian as a •bureaucrat',
the speaker is indicating an escticnal attitude.
No fotaal structure for the collection of such data is proposed and
the author's Ohis foraaiization is generally used.

<t*>Tehrer is obviously not rigorously distinguishing
"presupposit ion", " isplicati an'1, and "erta ilient" froa each other,
hoteev«>r, since all th r^o tecKB are applied (in the same paragraph) to
thp reiatienrhip holding bt^tw^en "know" and its coaoleaent.
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authors provide a prinarily formal description of a

term, fchile ethers provide only a prose treatment, the great aajority
provide a brief formalization and follow that up with commentary
expanding upon the

oriiializaticn.

Such informal comments are entered

here together with any interpolations or clarifications the SOLAH
analyst deems useful.

Where tue author has added a footnote to his analysis (picher
literally or figuratively), it is entered as a final qualification,

Criineiitf hy the SüLAK analyst are made with provisioiial acceptance
of the author's framework.

That is, criticism of the autho.-'s

thf'oro»-icai orientation is minimized and attention is focused on any
licunae, vagueness, ambiguities« cr contradictions that, may be found in
his analyr.i^.

Lcrpatisons with other anaJvses of the same vord sense

aro also included wh^ro instructive.
'I^ers are invited to comment on analyses (cf. section titled 'DATA
COLLECTION* tor details) ani, when the inclusion of such commentE is
acceptable to both the user and the SOLAR staff, those comments are
entered ht.-t, with appropriate attribution.

This final field siaply indicates who put together the SOLAR entry,
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DATA RETRIEVAL

The inforaation in the senantic analysiö file is available in two
nodes:

via on-line queries to the SOLAR da^a oanagenent systea (DBS)

over the ARPA Network and by listings distributed by the SOLAR staff.

4.1

ON-LINE ACCESS
All SOLAR files reside in the SDC SOLAR data nanagenent systea.<|S

Since the systea is sslf-docuaenting and exceptionally user-oriented,
our guidance here in the use of the systea is quite general.
The SOLAR data »anageaent systea resides within the CHS
time-sharing System runnina on an IB« 370/145 at SDC.

CHS is accessible

through the AfiPA Network via either TELNET or TIP connections.
(1)

To connect to SDC CIS via a TIP,

make sure your terainal is

set to full duplex and type:
a)T <SP> 0 <SP> L <CH>
2L <SP> 8 <CR>
The response to you

•transait on linefeed'
•log to host #8

(SDC)'

should be:

OPEN
SDC 370/145 TELNET
V.i-370 ONLINE

•TIP says you are now connected»
•3DC net asg«
•SDC time-sharing asg'
•period is the login prompt^

It this point CMS is expecting you to login.

11 ÄPFIl
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To loqin, type: LCGIN SOLAR <CR>.

SOLAH will then print soac

siqn-cn messages and take care of mounting disk packs (if necessary).
You will then te a.skfd to niqn our visitors log.

The signal for your

response throughout your interaction with SOLAR will be a hyphen (-) in
column 1.

Please wait for that prompt before typing.

by striking the carriage return <CR> key.

Finish each inpu

Terminal input may be either

Ufper case, lower case, or a mixture.
(?)

To obtain an introduction to the SOLAR DMS, asJc for the

new-user format when given that cpticn.
<CB> (with quotes).

Or, type:

"EXPLAIN SÜMMAR]f,,

SOLAR will then give yen a briefing on searching

and print ina procedures, cooiand names, and program messages.
(H)

To access the semantic analysis file,*»*> type: "FTLE SEMANÄL

(5)

Jo obtain an introduction to the semantic analysis file, type

<C?>.

•'EXPLÄI*-' CATABASf« <CB>.

This will elicit the following table together

with an explanation ot the various categories of information.
ABE||V

C!\T2G0KY

vz

SOLAR WORD
SIIK DOMAIN
ANALYSIS RBH
SCMRCE
AUTHOR'S SENSE
W7 PART OF SPEECH
W7 SENSES
PRFLIWINARY QOALIFICATTON
PREDICATE-ARGOHBHl
CCIIPONFNTS
COIPONENT COMPOSITION
SUECATEGOPIAl ^fATORES
HULE FEATIIRES
SELECriGNAL FEATURES

DO

S8
SO

An
HP
WS

pa
PA
CO
CC
ST

an

SEARCHABLE
X
X
X
X

(i«>The SOLA1? D1S initially accesses th^: bibliographic citation
file.
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FN
AS
Tfl
CM
EX

PRESUPPOSITIONS
ENTAILMENT3
ASSERTIONS
IFFLTCATIONS
CONNOTATIONS
TNFORWAL FXPL AN A?IONS
FINAL QUALIFICATIONS
SCLAR CRTTIQUI
ANALYST

QfF

CR
AM

(6)

To Foarch tor Sf>aant.ic analyses ot interest to you, type in i

expected value for one ot the searchabl«" categories.
with

(^D) or CAUSI

unpunctuated.
characters.

(CG)

<CR>.

For exaiple, typ«

The search teras must be entered

The t sign stands for an imleterBina te string of
The category in parentheses Units the search to a single

field.
A search can also be made of the non-indexed fields using the
STRlNGSfARCH facility.
(7)

Type «rXPLÄTN STRINGSFARCH" <CR> for details.

To print data once a semantic analysis has been selected, you

can use one of the following special print foraats:
G2ÜKAÜD

JilliCS RETURNFE

"PRI'IT"
"PHTNT
"PRINT
"PRINT
"PRINT
"PRINT

SENSE«
CG!"FCNENTS"
CONTEXTS
OUATTFICATIGNS"
FTILL"

WD,
AU,
PA,
SB.
PC,

3N,
WP,
CO,
RTJ,
QU,

and
AND
CC,
SE,
and

SO
WS
and EX
PR, EN, AS, Ifl and CN
CR

All Fields

It is also possible to tailor your print coaoands.

Type "EXPLAIN PRINT'

<CP> Lcr details.
(4)

To halt printout ct data on your terminal,

once and wait
typing),

tor the SOLA? proipt (-),

hit the break key

Then type: HT <CR> (halt

when proapted again, hit <CR> and SOLAR will ask for your next

search stiteraent.

Ji APRIL ms

(9)

Tr> switch t-c aaothet ^ata

E.q., "PILE C0BP08" <CP>.
M

?

JO
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file, type:

"FriE <FNAHE>,• <CR>.

Tc ascnrtain tho files avaiiablp, type "FILE

<CR>.
(10)

To quit your interaction with SOLAR, t-ype:

QUlllT <CB>.

SGLAH will *-h*'n automa ticail y log you out.

U,2

CCIPCS*? ITSTTNC.J

The ;>eiantic analyses are beinq mad«5 available in printed fora as
well a^ on-line.<> 7> risers wishing to ceceivo these listings should
revest thom tto* Ti. Diller.

The u.er is advised, however, that t he
cn-linp ver5ion is likely to be mo
re current than the printouts, which
will be proluc^d only at intervals of significant accret ion.

(>7)Kot all uoers are expected to havf! access to the ARPA Netwo
tk
nd some analyses may bt corridered unsuitable for terminal printout
ecause of ♦'heir length.

n
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5.

DATA COLLECTION

Th" file of s^aantin inii. 'sen is being tuilt- nanually by locating
and reatliag ducunents relevant tc thp ,1,000 weeds in the speech
understanding rfsearch lexicons, extracting the essence of the authors*
malyses, writing critiques of thei, and entering these data on sheets
for keypunching.« »8 >
Docuaonts are located by scanning periodicals, the output of
tihliographic services, procaedings cf ccnfcrences, and references cited
in Dprtinent articles.

(yuasi-) foraal soaantic analyses have appeared

in the linguistics literatiir«-1 only in recent years but already cover a
wide range of wcr'is.
analypes,

For words that have received «ultiple semantic

.ie of two situations generally holds.

Either the analyses

were done independently, witn no intention of criticizing or bolstering
a previous analysis, or — h*£s often -- the analyses were put forward
as oaipptitors, soietiaes primarily with i view to defending a
particular theoretical framework rather than improving the understanding
cf the wcri1« meaning or use.
The ^rocoFs ot extracting analyses from the literature is
influenced tc scxe oxtcnt by the nature of the analyses found.

For the

indepeniently constructed analyses, SOLAK is providing an opportunity
tor comparison.

For the groups of competing analyses, SOLAR is

suppressing polemical resarks and focusing on what is said about the
word'5 me^ni nq.

(i9>Thp jdt^» nteced in tus tile have been collected for the most
part by Tcni Bye, with assistance rrom Martin Mould and ri» Diller.

12
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• .tten on data collection sheets that hat«

a forsat sinilac to thit shewn in th»* 5a»ple entry ot Section 7.

The

data on these sheets are then kefpoached, converted to 'jpppr and lover
cane, and run into the SOLA!» data mana^emMnt syst««.

Because all data

ar»* keypunched. He havp llaited the peririssibl^ symboli^a tion to the
characters availahle on tu« IPI 129 keypunch nachines, with three
exceptions.

Darhes are represented by twr, contijuous hyphens.

Left

square brackets ar*1 keypunched as double AT siqns (e.q., •[• —> 'Ji1)
and nqht square Lracke*? ar€ keypunched as dcublo percent signs (e.g.,
• ]* —> '^l')-

Döring on-line editing, the AT and percent signs are

converted bark to their original representation.<«'>
Once an analysis has bnon entered in the data aanagement systea, a
printout is sent to the author of th*» docutsent troH

Mhich

we extracted

the analysis, with a 1« tter rolicitinq hif cominents and criticisms.
HQvisionr. are th*-n aad« wh^r" »pprcpriato.

This serves both as a check

on the accuracy of o-jr characterizations and as an opportunity for the
inclusion ot afterthoughts by the author.
'^e also solicit coaientary on analyses from all archive users.

If

the contributor of such comieii^ary agrees, such coasients can be entered
(with appropriate attribution) into the field titled 'SOLAR Ccaaents»
We hope in this way to stiipulato consideratior ot the claims being aade

<>*>Two other symbcl restricti^-s are necessary because of data
Banaqement conventions. First, the syabol 'i' is reserved to signal th<
end ot an analysis. Second, a string consisting of 'space, digits,
right parenthseis, space' (e.g., • 1967) ') must rot be used, since thai
string is seen as a fiold identifier by the DHS. Such a string can be
avoided either by placing a character (such as a period) immediately
after the parenthesis or by putting a period or comma be*ore the
pa ren^h^sis.

31 APRIL
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about the leaninqs of particulaz wori-s^nsps and to air coaaents on
fai»iculat words that lay not have boen deeapd appropriate for inclusioi
in publi.ch^d articles.
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Wctd:
GTVH
Doaain:
AP, PACFL^ET, SflALLWORü, THAVEI f VGCAB
Spmdnal •: S1b7
Soiree: Katz, J. 1972. 3€fflantic Thocry.
Author's sense: H.,,a proct»ps in which the possession of something is
transferred froa one person to another without anything being
•jiven in return. ...(.7.176] [a] John gave the book to Flary" [p.
348]
117 sense: ft 1: to aake a present of
2a: to grant or b.»stow by foraal action
3a: to put into the possession of another tor his use
3c: to coaiait to the trast or keeping of another
Preli«. jual,: Fy resovin^ trot the definition of wsellM the process
semantic aarker which indicates the sun of Boney for which an
itp?3i is sold, the lexical reading for ,,give,• can be obtained,
[paraphrase of Katz on p. 348]
Pre die it e-args: *qivm,i (su t icct-of) (object-of) (indiroct-ob ject-of)
(inflexional)
Compcnents: ((rendition) (Possesses Y) of X at 7-i)
((Condition) (Possessns Y) of 7 at T-j)
Ccnpcnent coiposition: Th« process of giving is represented by a
transition froo the state represented by the first component to
the state represented by the second coaponent.
•*• represents
the subject, 'f* the object, and *V the indirect object. •T-i»
indicates the initial state and •T-j» the terainal state.
Select ional features: »Y1 - < (Physical object) >
•X' = < (Human) S (Not-infant)>
'Z* - <(HiifflanJ S (Not-infant) >
Solar cornii'nts:
ratz* definition has the outstanding quality of
rf->pre3fnting the process involved in giviny.
It is deficient
in other respects, aowever.
First, it fails to indicate that
the sutjpet f'X') initiates/causes the process. Second, it does
not indicate that in the terainal state (T-j) the subject (X)
no longer possesses the object (Y).
Third, the selectional
restrictions placed on thn indirect object (?) hold for the
ether verbs of transfer of possession which Katz treats but not
for 'give1. Cf, ".lohn gave the calf/the baby soae ailk.H

Fourth, there Is a ainor discrepancy between the "author's
sense" and the "selectional features'1 in the stateaent of
properties that the possessed object (Y) can have. He suggest
a broadeninq of the selectional features of (Y) to include
< (legal entity)>, since the possession of legal entities which
are not physical objects (e.g., a copyright, power of attorney,
ntc.) say be transtered without anything being given in return.
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SAWPI.E ÜV-LTNF INTEPACTIGS

The fjllowina intvrictien is tyficdl ot vhat Ba y bo expvictei in
CE-Hne accQEs to this til',».
Tf»rmindl inputs are thp lin»»s haviig a
hyphpn in coluan 1.
-•file semarnl"

<ijEGr chooses tile tc be accesspd>

TOM APF NCW CCNNFCTED TO THE SEHASAt DATABASE.
5S
1 /C:
-find

<SOlAi asks for first .'search statenent or co»»aai>
<iisrr ashs for entries haviuq •finil1 a.s searchable ters>

PST", (a)

<r.OLAP Indicates it tounfl four such *?ntrie3>

ss

KSOthM asks for scconcl search st^teaent or co>iand>
<us^r coaiaads printing of preli»inary data>

2 /c:

-"pritt"
IE- FINC
so- Fillmore, c.
IC-

J.

147U.

SE- FINE
3N- S2 1b
SO- Stiish-ynbb*'T,

3.

ss 2 / c:
-S2JH
( 1)

£3 1 /C:
-••pttinfi
"flint üenre"
£N-

Lexical

In forsat ion"

M

nn Assertite Prodicate^*

1971.

H

V"tbs of Corapnsitiou"

PINT

£0- ccck, f). 1^)73.

PSTG

"Ty.jes of

FINC

SO- Hoouer,

IE-

1971.

5211

"Cover*-

Caae

POIPS"

<SOIAS asks for featch ^taterapnt or comiand>
<Uiäer asks tot nntcy havinj 'si-H' ds searchable teri>
<30LAR indicates it found one surh entry>
<3CLAr< a^ks for search st.ateaent or co»Band>
<tiser Bakes spellinq error and deletes ] ' ne with $>
<user coüiffian'is printing of sense>

Ari- Tho sense ot 'find1 hoimj dcecribed IF illust ra teil in the
sentence: 'He may find the pqgs'.
WP- 1 find vt
hS- vt la: !-o cone upon often accidentally: encountpr

Jl APRIL I^TS
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3s i / c:
-"print coiponcntn"
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<SQLAR asks toi search .^tateaent or coaaaod>
<U3er ccpvanls printing of coaponents>

'32JH

co- ACTOR
CP- tY-CHAHCE

co- AC1TVITY
cc- CUTCOIF
cc- Th«1 'ftctivitf* ot the 'sctor* leads 'by chanc«* to the •outcoie1.
ET- "Soietiies a verb

has a built-in reference to the outcoae of an
activitj. conceptually it appears that the actor enqages in soie
activity and through the activity aay be directed toward soae
specitic cutcoiie.
tx- It i.^ the activity itself which (by chance) leads to that

SS

<30LAE' asks tot rearch stateaent or coB«and>

3 /C:

9.

APPENDIX TIT:

NOTES CN PRESUPPOSITION

This FPcticu is currently in preparation and will be included in
tbn next fditior. ot this user's quido.

